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N.Y. ethics disclosures due
Lawmakers must give public new details on outside income
By Joseph Spector
Albany Bureau Chief

ALBANY — State lawmakers have until
today to file new financial disclosure
forms that for the first time will detail
their amount of outside income.
The records will be released publicly

in late June or early July. The new disclosures were part of an ethics law enacted in 2011 and come as five state legislators have been arrested this year involving various misdeeds, including
bribery.
Good-government groups said they
hope the new disclosures provide more

transparency on lawmakers’ outside
dealings and thus crack down on abuses.
“In many cases, a lot of the scandals
we’ve seen in the past wouldn’t have become an issue because red flags would
See STATE, Page 13A

Putnam’s
Sant set
to block
gun data

Records freeze ends;
clerk’s stance disputed
By Dwight R. Worley
dworley@lohud.com

‘I DID
IT FOR
MY
KIDS’
Allison Gilbert had a preventive mastectomy and reconstructive surgery on Aug. 7, 2012. Gilbert walks with her son Jake, then 12, and
daughter Lexi, then 10, a month after surgery in Irvington. FILE PHOTO BY TANIA SAVAYAN/THE JOURNAL NEWS

CARMEL — Putnam County Clerk
Dennis Sant said he will fight to keep
the county’s pistol-permit records private — even at the risk of a lawsuit that
could cost taxpayers monetary damages.
The state Legislature decided in January not to completely block access to
the names and addresses of pistol-permit holders, instead creating a broad
mechanism that lets most permit holders shield their information if they
choose to do so. But Sant said he will deny any future Freedom of Information
Law requests seeking pistol records for
the estimated 11,000 permit holders in
Putnam, whether an individual requests privacy or not.
“The law states that I have the discretion to deem whether information is
going to put my citizens in harm’s way,”
Sant told The Journal News during a
half-hour interview at his office last
week. “I do not have to give it out.”
The state’s top public-records expert disagrees.
“In my opinion, he is just simply

See RECORDS, Page 5A
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Like actress, some local
women have procedure
By Heather Salerno
hsalerno@lohud.com

Angelina Jolie revealed Tuesday that she
she had a double mastectomy. AP FILE PHOTO
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“I feel like women today
have this incredible
opportunity to potentially
save their lives, when
women before us did not.”
ALLISON GILBERT, who had a preventative
double mastectomy last year

Irvington’s Allison Gilbert was as shocked as anyone
by actress Angelina Jolie’s headline-making announcement that she had quietly undergone a double mastectomy as a preventive strike against breast cancer.
But unlike most of the world, Gilbert knows what the
Oscar winner went through to come to such a difficult,
dramatic decision.
She had the same procedure done last summer, after
tests showed that she, too, had inherited a mutation in a
gene called BRCA1, which sharply increases the risk of
developing breast and ovarian cancer at an early age.
She and Jolie both lost their mothers to ovarian cancer
in their 50s, and though both are cancer-free, each of
them chose to have this surgery for a selfless reason:
They were determined to do whatever it took to stay
alive for their children.
“I did it for my kids,” said Gilbert, an author and Emmy Award-winning television news producer. “I feel
like women today have this incredible opportunity to
potentially save their lives, when women before us did
not.”
See JOLIE, Page 4A
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Order’s founder
is on track
for sainthood
gshillingl@lohud.com

Wine of the Week

Share your prom videos

From left, Sister Mary Joseph, Sister Mary
de Paul and Mother Mary Francis of the
Dominican Sisters of Hawthorne, with a
portrait of Rose Hawthorne Lathrop, the
founder of their order at the Rosary Hill
Home. JOE LARESE/THE JOURNAL NEWS

The U.S. Justice Department has explaining
to do after secretly obtaining telephone
records of Associated Press journalists.

THORNWOOD — Nearly a century after her death, the founder of a religious
order dedicated to caring for people
with incurable cancer is one step closer
to becoming a saint after a Dominican
friar made a special delivery to the Vatican.
When the Rev. Gabriel O’Donnell
stepped aboard a flight in mid-April
bound for Rome, he was bringing a suitcase filled with documents supporting
the canonization of Rose Hawthorne
Lathrop, the matriarch of the Dominican Sisters of Hawthorne — a community based in the hamlet of Thornwood
that offers patients free, palliative

See SISTER, Page 4A
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What you need
to know about
genetic testing
By Heather Salerno
hsalerno@lohud.com

Actress Angelina Jolie and actor Brad Pitt are seen at the 84th Academy Awards. Jolie revealed in The New York TImes on
Tuesday that she had a preventive double mastectomy after learning she had the BRCA1 gene mutation. FILE/AP

JOLIE: Women share stories
Continued from Page 1A

Dr. Andrew Ashikari, a
surgical oncologist, applauded Jolie for publicly
discussing her decision.
“Some people think
this is a radical choice, or
a deforming surgery,”
said Ashikari, who is affiliated with the Ashikari
Breast Center in the
Dobbs Ferry Pavilion at
St. John’s Riverside Hospital and Hudson Valley
Hospital Center in Cortlandt. “When famous people do it and come out with
such positive reactions, it
makes it easier for the average person, who realizes it’s more mainstream
now.”
Andrea Ziltzer of Briarcliff Manor also had a
prophylactic mastectomy
and reconstruction after
learning that she had a defect in a related gene,
known as BRCA2.
According to the National Cancer Institute,
women with flaws in the
BRCA1 or BRCA2 gene
are five times more likely
to develop breast cancer
in their lifetime, though
everyone’s exact risk is
different. In Tuesday’s
New York Times op-ed
piece, Jolie, who spent
part of her childhood in

Snedens Landing and
whose father, actor Jon
Voight, is from Yonkers,
wrote that her doctors estimated her risk at 87 percent.
Post-mastectomy, the
risk for Ziltzer, Jolie and
others like them is now
less than that of a woman
in the general population,
which is about 12 percent.
“I felt bad for Angelina
Jolie to have a BRCA mutation, while simultaneously jumping for joy at
the elevation of awareness that will be achieved
because she went public,”
said Ziltzer, co-coordinator of the Westchester
County chapter of FORCE
(Facing Our Risk of Cancer Empowered), a nonprofit dedicated to support and advocacy for
those affected by hereditary breast and ovarian
cancer. “I can’t thank her
enough. The community
can’t thank her enough.”
Yet Ziltzer pointed out
that intense surveillance
for those considered high
risk — including increased mammograms,
sonograms, or MRIs, to
catch the disease in an
early stage — is a possible
alternative to surgery.
“I don’t want women to
feel they’re doing some-

thing wrong” if they
choose a different route
from Jolie’s, she said.
Chappaqua’s Rene Syler, an author and former
co-host of CBS’s “The
Early Show,” agreed that
preventive surgery is not
the answer for every
high-risk woman. For her,
however, having a double
mastectomy relieved the
“sword of Damocles” worry that she said was a constant in her life.
While not BRCA-positive, Syler had a strong
family history: Her mother and father both had
breast cancer. After several painful and disfiguring biopsies — and constant anxiety that she
would get the disease
eventually — she decided
enough was enough.
“Emotionally, it was
like a weight had been lifted,” Syler said of her surgery. “It’s not right for everyone, but it was right
for Angelina Jolie, and it
was right for me.”
Syler was also pleased
that the glamorous star, in
her op-ed piece, strongly
stated that having a mastectomy in no way diminished her femininity.
“She doesn’t feel like
any less of a woman, and
neither do I,” she said.

Dr. Andrew Ashikari, a
breast cancer expert.
JOURNAL NEWS FILE PHOTO

Rene Syler had a double
mastectomy in 2007.
JOURNAL NEWS FILE PHOTO

Allison Gilbert is cancerfree. TANIA SAVAYAN/ THE
JOURNAL NEWS

A woman’s chance of
developing breast cancer,
ovarian cancer or both
skyrockets if she inherits
harmful genetic mutations — called BRCA1 and
BRCA2 — linked to those
diseases.
It’s important to understand, however, that most
of these cancers are not
hereditary. BRCA gene
mutations are responsible for about 5 percent of
breast cancers and about
10 percent to 15 percent of
ovarian cancers. Also, not
everyone who is BRCApositive will get sick.
Still, those with these
mutations do face a significantly higher risk.
According to the National Cancer Institute, a
BRCA-positive woman is
about five times more
likely to develop breast
cancer than a woman in
the general population
(whose risk is about 12
percent). The average
woman’s odds of getting
ovarian cancer are about
1.4 percent, compared
with 15 percent to 40 percent of women with the
BRCA mutation. That
knowledge allows people
to make educated decisions about their future,
which may include steps
to reduce their cancer
risk, such as increased
cancer screenings, prophylactic surgery (like
removing healthy breasts
and ovaries) and cancerprevention drugs.
Una Hopkins, a nurse
practitioner certified in
genetics at White Plains
Hospital’s Dickstein Cancer Treatment Center,
told The Journal News
last year that those with
the following in their
background might want
to consider it:
» Ashkenazi
Jewish
heritage with relatives diagnosed with breast or
ovarian cancer. The frequency of BRCA mutations is much higher
among Jews of Eastern
European descent, with
about 1 in 40 people in this
ethnic group carrying
one of the gene abnormalities.
» A strong family history of breast cancer, particularly at an early age.
Hopkins said that two

Una Hopkins of the
Dickstein Cancer Treatment
Center at White Plains
Hospital.
WHITE PLAINS HOSPITAL

Two first-degree
relatives with
cancer “are the
key people you
want to look at.”
UNA HOPKINS, White Plains
Hospital’s Dickstein Cancer
Treatment Center

first-degree
relatives
(mother, daughter, sister)
diagnosed with breast
cancer — especially if
any were diagnosed at
age 50 or under — is a suspicious pattern. “Those
are the key people you
want to look at,” she said.
» A first-degree relative with bilateral breast
cancer.
» A family history of
ovarian cancer, regardless of age.
» Breast cancer in a
male relative.
Hopkins also stressed
that you must look at your
father’s side when examining your family history.
“You get your chromosomes half from your
mom, half from your
dad,” she said. Men can
have a BRCA mutation,
too, which can mean an increased risk of developing breast, prostate and
pancreatic cancer, as well
as melanoma.
Hopkins adds that
speaking to a professional counselor is crucial for
anyone thinking about
this testing, since results
can carry a heavy psychological weight. And the
right decision for one person may not be the best
choice for another.
“You want to talk to
them about all of their options,” she said.

SISTER: Founder is on sainthood track
Continued from Page 1A

care.
The evidence was
handed off after a committee spent about a decade compiling documents
as part of a study on Lathrop’s life and virtues commissioned by the Archdiocese of New York. It included copies of her writings, depositions from
people attesting to her holiness, and an interview
with the only living person to have met Lathrop —
the youngest daughter of
author Nathaniel Hawthorne — before she died
in 1926.
“This process begins
when there is realization
or awareness of the faithful that there is someone
they’ve known as a spiritual mentor or example
for the Christian people to
follow,” said O’Donnell,
the postulator or leader
who oversaw the diocesan
phase. “He or she didn’t
just simply live a good
Catholic life, but went
above and beyond that.”
Lathrop was born a
year after her father published “The Scarlet Letter,” and grew up in a
wealthy New England
family. After traveling
the world and having
some of her writings published, Lathrop drastically altered her lifestyle following the death of her 5year-old son and disintegration of her marriage,
turning to Catholicism for

guidance.
She eventually took the
religious name Mother Alphonsa and served as the
architect of an organization that started in a Manhattan tenement, where
Lathrop and others provided free care for the
city’s
poverty-stricken
cancer victims at a time
when the disease was
widely perceived as contagious.
Founded in1900, the order requested in October
2001as part of its100th anniversary
celebration
that the archdiocese promote canonization for its
founder. The order has
three homes on the East
Coast, including a location
near the hamlet named
for Lathrop’s father.
“We feel she can speak
to so many people,” said
Mother Mary Francis Lepore, superior general of
the order. “She was a wife
who had a difficult marriage, a mother who lost
her child and a convert.
She also sends a strong
message about the dignity
of life when there’s so
much talk about euthanasia.”
Days after Pope Francis recognized hundreds
of new saints during a
packed ceremony in Vatican City on Sunday, the
Dominican Sisters are envisioning a similar celebration for their leader as
she is vetted for inclusion
in this pious club. They
anticipate it could take
years before the pope de-

From left, Sister Mary Joseph and Mother Mary Francis of
the Dominican Sisters of Hawthorne stand before the
habit of Rose Hawthorne Lathrop, the founder of their
order at the Rosary Hill Home. JOE LARESE/THE JOURNAL NEWS

cides whether to canonize
Lathrop, but they remain
unfazed by the wait.
Now a Roman postulator will begin studying evidence and crafting an argument on Lathrop’s candidacy that will eventually be reviewed by Pope
Francis. On the road to
canonization, she will
need to be declared venerable by the pontiff, meaning Lathrop has heroic
virtue and is a worthy role
model for Catholics.
The next step is beatification, which requires a
miracle be attributed to
her intercession. The Dominican Sisters say they
have several in mind if
Lathrop makes it to this
stage, but verifying them
is an entirely different
story.
“It’s a very difficult
challenge to attribute a
miracle because it has to

be something where there
is no natural or scientific
explanation,” said Lepore,
who has led the order for
five years. “You also have
to make sure this person
didn’t pray for intercession from another person.”
The final requirement
from the church calls for
a second miracle to be accredited after beatification. Several high-profile
candidates,
including
Mother Teresa and John
Paul II, are waiting for
this phase to be completed
before they can be canonized.
As the fate of Lathrop’s
application unfolds in
Rome, the 53 nuns of her
order are spending their
days tending to patients —
kindly referred to as
“guests” — who come
from various walks of life.
Lepore says the order re-

Rosary Hill Home, where terminally ill cancer patients are
cared for, was founded by Rose Hawthorne Lathrop.
JOE LARESE/THE JOURNAL NEWS

lies on donations to continue administering its
care, and doesn’t accept
money from patients’
families, private insurance or the government.
On a recent visit to the
Rosary Hill Home in
Thornwood, a husband
pushed his wife’s wheelchair around the property
as they enjoyed a few moments in the spring sun.
Inside the main building,
nuns and the order’s employees provided services to dozens of people
who will temporarily call

this place home. Reminders of Lathrop are omnipresent, with a portrait
adorning a wall and a
room dedicated to memorializing everything from
locks of her hair to correspondence with friends.
“Our work can be very
demanding, but it is also
rewarding,” Lepore said.
“As we’re caring for the
patients, we’re treating
them as our own family
members … and hopefully giving them peace for
the final days that they
have.”

